VACo ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
VACo’s Associate Membership Program is the most efficient and costeffective way to showcase your company to decision makers from Virginia’s
95 counties. This relationship can play a major role in your marketing
efforts, and it benefits counties by identifying potential partners in a broad
range of services.
VACo believes that developing a strong relationship with the private sector
and other public sector organizations is beneficial not only to counties, but
also to the people of the Commonwealth.
For more information on VACo’s Associate Member program or to apply for
membership, see our Associate Member Brochure & Application.
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AMT, an Engineering News Record Top 250 Firm and a ZweigWhite
Hot Firm, provides multidisciplinary services including engineering,
environmental, landscape architecture, surveying and construction
administration and inspection. We work in the Eastern Region of
the United States for a variety of public and private clients. More
than 400 strong, AMT is committed to maintaining our reputation by
teaming with our employees, clients and community to provide highquality, sustainable projects. We utilize the best engineering practices,
scientific principles and management solutions allowing us to deliver
high-quality, ecologically conscious and cost effective projects on time
and within budget.
Contact
Sarah Rogers | Marketing Manager
100 Gateway Centre Parkway, Suite 200
Richmond, VA 23235
Phone: 804.276.6231 | Fax: 804.276.6233
Email: srogers@amtengineering.com | Website: amtengineering.com
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Processes. Products. People.
Data. Voice. Video.
Advanced Network Systems helps organizations achieve their goals
and solve business challenges with the right information technology. We
combine our expert knowledge with extensive industry resources to offer
our clients a tailored mix of network design, integration and support services
that will achieve the right business outcome.

Contact

Lorri Haney | Vice President
355 Rio Road West, Suite 201, Charlottesville, VA 22901
Phone: 800.639.6757 | Fax: 434.973.9322
Email: lhaney@getadvanced.net | Website: www.getadvanced.net
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Advantus Strategies provides connectivity between the public sector and business
service providers to maximize opportunities, promote creative business
solutions and most importantly, to provide value for all parties. We deliver
extensive experience, counsel and consulting to government and businesses
on innovative technology solutions, environment and regulatory matters,
infrastructure and transportation, economic development, and public and
legislative advocacy. Our veteran team understands the dynamics of local and
state government, anticipating issues and enabling creative and effective solutions.
Advantus works with government and industry leaders to identify emerging
challenges and opportunities and then provide strategic direction and solutions.
The Advantus team is dedicated to helping organizations do more with less in this
competitive global economy.

CONTACT

Robert G. Crockett | President
1011 East Main Street, Suite 400
Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.228.4500 | Fax: 804.228.4501
Email: rcrockett@advantusstrategies.com | Website: www.advantusstrategies.com
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Providing insurance since 1853
Founded in 1853 in Hartford, Connecticut, Aetna is one of the nation’s leading providers of health
care, dental, pharmacy, group life, and disability insurance, and employee benefits.
Our work and activities
We serve employers, individuals, college students, part-time and hourly workers, and government
employees, and the community at large. We are dedicated to helping people achieve health and
financial security.
We put information and helpful resources to work for our members to help them make better-informed
decisions about their health care.
We work hard to improve health care in America. We want make sure health care is affordable and of
good quality for all. Read about our plan to transform health care in America.
Innovative products and services
Aetna continually develops new products and services that will have a positive impact. We:
•

Offer a broad range of insurance and employee benefits products.

•

Were the first national, full-service health insurer to offer a consumer-directed health plan.

•

We continue to lead the way with our full line of consumer-directed health care products.

•

Offer a wide array of programs and services that help control rising employee benefits
costs while striving to improve the quality of health care, such as case management; disease
management and patient safety programs; integrated medical, dental, pharmaceutical,
behavioral health and disability information.

•

Provide members with access to convenient tools and easy-to-understand information that can
help them make better-informed decisions about their health and protect their finances against
health-related risks.

Contact

Kim K. Patrick | Vice President - Client Management Public Sector
11661 Farside Road | Ellicott City, MD 21042
Phone: 443.285.1710 | Fax: 860.754.2083
Email: PatrickKK@aetna.com | Website: www.aetna.com
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Now celebrating its 20th anniversary, AIS Network takes businesses and
governments to the cloud. AISN is the premier provider of eGov hosting
services to the Commonwealth of Virginia. We also serve federal, state and
local governments as well as major corporations and other large enterprises
throughout North America.
Few IT companies can claim the title of “hosting pioneer,” and AISN claims it proudly. We
have been recognized as a leader in the managed hosting industry for two decades.
The company was founded in 1993, before the commercial Internet took off. In the early
days, AISN performed site networking, application development and client network support.
As Internet adoption spiked, we cultivated a specialty in customized managed hosting
services – and our company took off. Our reputation for reliability and incomparable client
support helped us to become a leader in today’s hosting industry.
Today, AISN delivers dependable, 100 percent SLA-guaranteed, SSAE 16 Type II-compliant
managed hosting for mission-critical applications, data and online businesses. Our hosting
clients typically have extremely demanding customization, security, compliance and
responsiveness requirements—especially those in the government, health care, pharma and
financial services industries. Making them happy is our specialty.
Unlike many cloud hosting companies, AISN personalizes client service at every level.
Our high standards of responsiveness inspire full confidence that mission-critical data,
applications and email are in reliable hands.

Contact

Jay Atkinson | CEO
P.O. Box 1697 | Falls Church, VA 22041
Phone: 703.304.1523 | Fax: 847.202.4460
Email: jay.atkinson@aisn.net | Website: www.aisn.net
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We work with counties to bring
unlimited, affordable broadband to
underserved areas.
In addition to public private
partnerships, we expand broadband in
your area through investing in existing
Internet service providers.
Our customers include everyone from
high-tech businesses to community
anchor institutions to rural
homesteads.
CONTACT: Tom Innes, VP for Business Development
703-554-6616 or tinnes@allpointsbroadband.com
Visit us online: www.allpointsbroadband.com
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Anderson & Associates is a progressive employee-owned
professional services design firm specializing in civil and
environmental engineering, surveying, and planning.
Since 1968, A&A team members have served as planners,
designers, stewards, and advocates for institutional, municipal,
state, industrial, and private sector clients.
A&A is headquartered in Blacksburg, Virginia, and emphasizes
responsiveness and close attention to client needs through its
employee-owners and four offices in Virginia, West Virginia, and
North Carolina. Anderson & Associates is “focused on service,
focused on you.”

Contact

Jessica Nichols, PE | Vice President
100 Ardmore Street | Blacksburg, VA 24060
Phone: 800.763.5596 | Email: Nichols@andassoc.com
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AquaLaw PLC –Our seven attorney team serves localities and
authorities on water, wastewater and stormwater matters. Frequent
projects include plans, permits and contracts for the development
and use of water infrastructure, regulatory strategy, day-to-day
compliance counseling, DEQ/EPA enforcement defense and
negotiations, nutrient trades, local ordinances, ratemaking, other
utility matters and related litigation and legislative matters.
Contact

Christopher Pomeroy | President
6 South 5th Street | Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.716.9021 | Fax: 804.716.9022
Email: chris@aqualaw.com | Website: www.aqualaw.com
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Arcadis is the leading global Design & Consultancy firm for
natural and built assets. Applying our deep market sector insights
and collective design, consultancy, engineering, project and
management services, we work in partnership with our clients
to deliver exceptional and sustainable outcomes throughout the
lifecycle of their natural and built assets. We are 27,000 people
active in over 70 countries that engineer systems to provide clean
drinking water and make rivers clean, bring roadways to operation,
and deliver buildings for communities where people live, work,
learn, play, and regain health. Arcadis. Improving quality of life.
Contact

Michael Wooden, PE | Vice President
9954 Mayland Drive, Suite 2400
Richmond, VA 23233
Phone: 804.740.0181 | Fax: 804.217.8292
Email: michael.wooden@arcadis.com | Website: www.arcadis.com
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At Assura, our focus is to help our clients identify and manage risks to
their business while navigating through the complex maze of regulations.
Assura is revolutionizing the field of risk management. We focus on:
• Helping clients safeguard their businesses;
• Making sure clients achieve and maintain compliance with
applicable regulations; and
• Determining required investment in risk management.
Is Your Business At Risk?
Our suite of services includes:
• Risk and Crisis Management
• Regulatory Compliance
• Audit and Audit Defense
• IT Disaster Recovery
• Information Security
• Business Continuity and Continuity of Operations
Call us today at 866.672.8714 ext. 322 to find out how Assura can help
you turn your risk management investment into reward.

Contact

Susan Franck | National Sales Executive
11229 Air Park Road, Suite A | Ashland, VA 23005
Phone: 804.767.4549 | Toll-Free: 866.672.8714 ext. 322
Email: susan.franck@assuraus.com | Website: www.assuraus.com
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Atlantic Geotechnical Services Inc.
Atlantic Geotechnical Services, Inc. - Geotechnical engineering services,
construction materials testing services (including special inspections),
and environmental site assessment. Work under term contracts with
several counties; performing services for buildings, roads, dams,
retaining walls, landfills, etc.
Contact

Mike Noggle | President
10971 Richardson Road | Ashland, VA 23005
Phone: 804.550.2203 | Fax: 804.550.2204
Email: mike@atlgeotech.com |Website: www.atlgeotech.com
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Austin Brockenbrough & Associates, LLP - Multi-disciplined professional
services firm providing full-service engineering and architectural
services, including civil, MEP, structural, architectural, subsurface
utility engineering, and surveying. Specialties are building systems, site
development, water-wastewater, utilities, transportation, petroleum,
tank and piping inspections. LEED accredited personnel. SWaM certified.
Contact

Carolyn B. Langelotti, P.E. | Partner
1011 Boulder Springs Drive, Suite 200 | Richmond, VA 23225
Phone: 804.592.3900 | Fax: 804.592.3901
Email: clangelotti@brockenbrough.com | Website: www.brockenbrough.com
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Ballou Justice Upton Architects is the successor firm of Ballou, Justice & Upton and Associates,
Architects, and Carneal & Johnston. With the merger of these two firms, boasting nearly 100 years
of experience, we have an excellent reputation for providing architectural and engineering services
utilizing innovative technology and state-of-the-art design. Design excellence is the hallmark of this
organization. Many Virginia education, county administration and privately owned facilities carry the
Ballou Justice Upton Architects signature of quality. Our work has included multi-disciplined efforts
in expansion, additions renovations, and new construction in all facets of architectural design. Ballou
Justice Upton Architects consists of experienced and recognized leaders in architectural design,
planning, interior design, project management and construction administration. Our team combines
their talents to offer an Owner Oriented approach to providing professional services.
Our Architects have extensive experience in all facets of architectural design. Our firm accomplishes
its goals by providing a commitment to quality architectural and engineering services and by meeting
time and budget demands. Ballou Justice Upton Architects has designed a wide variety of projects
including schools K-12, office and corporate, medical, college and university, government, and
industrial facilities.
Ballou Justice Upton Architects is a Virginia architectural firm. We have designed major icons in
Virginia which have stood the test of time as well as architecturally distinguished. From the beginning,
our firm built an early reputation by designing important, enduring structures. Our commission list
reads like a historic document for Virginia. From fish markets and stables in 1907 to the current
adaptive reuse and renovation of the Finance Building....Ballou Justice Upton Architects has a history
in Virginia that cannot be matched.
Please visit our Project Portfolio for examples of the high standard of quality Ballou Justice Upton
puts into each and every job.

Contact

Jennifer Johnson | Director of Administration/Finance
2402 N. Parham Road | Richmond, VA 23229
Phone: 804.270.0909 | Fax: 804.346.3301
Email: JJohnson@bjuarchitects.com | Website: www.bjuarchitects.com
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BCWH is a full-service architecture, interiors, landscape and campus
planning firm with a diverse body of work in a wide variety of architectural
contexts. BCWH exists for collaborative place-making experiences that
enrich and inspire. The firm seeks to provide innovative design solutions
that are appropriate to the place, the client, the function and the budget.

Contact

Katy Saunders | Marketing
1840 West Broad Street, Suite 400
Richmond, VA 23220
Phone: 804.788.4774 | Fax: 804.788.0986
Email: ksaunders@bcwh.com | Website: www.bcwh.com
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BELFOR is the worldwide leader in disaster recovery and property restoration.
We quickly analyze and restore damage of every kind and on any scale
resulting from man-made or natural disasters. We enable business and private
customers to overcome the consequences of damage quickly, smoothly and cost
effectively.
BELFOR invests every effort in minimizing business interruptions and getting
things back to normal. We draw on more than 35 years of experience, use
the latest technical equipment and employ highly qualified people. After all,
our assignment is more than just a job: the survival of your assets is at stake.
BELFOR is available 24 hours a day, seven days and week. Our operations are
strategically placed across the Commonwealth, ready to respond at a moment’s
notice.
When disaster strikes, stay calm, call BELFOR.
BRISTOL-RICHMOND-VIRGINIA BEACH-STERLING

Contact

Dan Carter, CR, LEED AP | General Manager
PO Box 16074 | Bristol, VA 24209
Phone: 423.218.7749 or 276.466.0525 | Fax: 423.968.5005
Email: danny.carter@us.belfor.com | Website: www.belfor.com
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At Bowman Consulting, we create communities that work by providing
comprehensive civil engineering, planning, landscape architecture,
surveying, environmental, and geothermal services. In addition to our
leading edge technical expertise, we possess in-depth knowledge of local
building and development regulations, and have extensive and longstanding
relationships with key decision makers in all the areas that we serve.
We offer the depth of resources that one expects from a large design firm.
At the same time, we operate with a degree of flexibility typically found only
in boutique firms. Led by many of our fields’ most respected professionals,
we attract and retain the industry’s best and brightest.
Bowman Consulting is also well-balanced. Understanding and anticipating
market conditions, using our skills and experience, and mobilizing a
thoughtful and determined business development effort, we diversified our
client base. We pursued opportunities in many markets, and broadened our
client portfolios beyond residential work.

Contact

Kenneth Baybutt, P.E. | Branch Manager
460 McLaws Circle, Suite 120 | Williamsburg, VA 23185
Phone: 757.229.1776 | Fax: 757.229.4683
Email: kbaybutt@bowmanconsulting.com | Website: www.bowmanconsulting.com
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Branch Highways is an employee-owned company and a member of The Branch Group. Office locations include our
headquarters in Roanoke, VA and regional offices in Manassas, VA and Cary, NC. For over 50 years, Branch Highways
has provided full service heavy highway, civil, and environmental construction services to hundreds of public and
private clients. Our knowledge of the Mid-Atlantic and Southern Regions gives us an advantage in finding cost-effective,
quality solutions while eliminating risks.
Branch Highways participates in a comprehensive safety program managed by our Director of Safety and Risk, as
well as his staff of safety professionals. Our culture revolves around safety being an ethical obligation and is
embraced by all members of the organization.
Since 1996, Branch has continuously been ranked in the ENR Top 400. Our unmatched track record for delivering
successful projects is the result of getting the job done the right way- safely, on time, and on budget.
PROJECTS









EXPERTISE
 Roads
 Highways
 Utility Installations
 Bridges
 Dams
 Reservoirs
 Landfills
 Rail
 Energy

Design Build
Site Development
Department of Transportation
Municipal
Higher Education
Environmental
Airports
Landfills

Contact Us
branchhighways.com
Jason Hoyle, Director of Procurement
442 Rutherford Ave, NE
Roanoke, VA 24016
E: jason.hoyle@branchhighways.com
P: 540-492-1139
F: 540-982-4216

Katie Bush, Marketing Coordinator
442 Rutherford Ave, NE
Roanoke, VA 24016
E. katie.bush@branchhighways.com
P: 540-597-4484
F: 540-982-4216
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Center for Innovative Technology - CIT’s broadband initiatives
help jurisdictions develop strategies and locate funding to
install broadband technologies into under served areas,
especially those communities that are undergoing economic
transformation.

Contact

Kevin May |Marketing and Communications Director
2214 Rock Hill Road, Suite 600 | Herndon, VA 20170-4228
Phone: 703.689.3000
Email: kevin.may@cit.org | Website: www.cit.org
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Central Rappahannock Regional Library is a public library.
The CRRL offers diverse services to the people of the City
of Fredericksburg and the Counties of Stafford, Spotsylvania
and Westmoreland.
Contact

Martha Hutzel | Director
1201 Caroline Street | Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Phone: 540.372.1144 | Fax: 540.373.9411
Email: mhutzel@crrl.org | Website: www.librarypoint.org
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Christian & Barton, LLP, is a broad-based civil practice law firm in
Richmond. Our attorneys have extensive experience representing
public authorities, cities, counties and towns on a wide range of
energy and financing issues. Our particular expertise includes
electricity, natural gas and water public utility rates, service issues,
franchise negotiations, siting of lines and facilities, and valuation
and taxation of utility property; contracting and public procurement;
acquisition, leasing, zoning and development; economic
development, financing and bond issuance; and general matters.

Contact

Louis R. Monacell | Partner
909 East Main Street, Suite 1200 | Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.697.4100 | Fax: 804.697.6112
Email: lmonacell@cblaw.com | Website: www.cblaw.com
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CirrusWorks is a Virginia-based company with offices in Falls
Church and Danville, building products that improve Internet
performance while minimizing IT costs. As a partner to several
Virginia technology resellers, CirrusWorks works with clients
in K-12, higher education, local government and government
agencies.
Their flagship product, the CirrusWorks Governor, makes real-time
decisions about your network traffic to ensure that your bandwidth
is always being used to its fullest potential. The results are a
faster, more stable Internet connection, and happier users. The
Governor installs in minutes, does not require dedicated IT staff,
and works with your existing equipment, saving you time, money
and resources.
If your organization frequently experiences slow Internet, choppy
video calls, disrupted connections or other network performance
issues, contact CirrusWorks for a free trial.

CONTACT

Alex Grymes | Channel Sales Manager
510 North Washington Street, Suite 300 | Falls Church, VA 22046
Email: alex.grymes@cirrusworks.net | Website: www.cirrusworks.net
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Corvias Solutions (Corvias), a division of Corvias Group, helps cities and
counties solve their stormwater compliance responsibilities while providing
services designed to improve the local economy, community and
environment.
Corvias Solutions is a results-oriented company committed to helping our
partners solve their toughest stormwater and infrastructure challenges
through a proven public-private partnership (P3) model. Corvias Solutions
(Corvias), a division of the Corvias Group, helps public sector institutions
meet their regulatory obligations and solve their environmental, energy,
and infrastructure challenges using an inclusive and innovative design,
build, and construct model that emphasizes community priorities, sound
program execution, and long-term sustainable reinvestment.
Melissa Cutter | Vice President of Partnership Development
4250 North Fairfax Drive, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22203
703.201.0185
melissa.cutter@corvias.com | www.corvias.com
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Design and
Development
Powerhouse
We Solve Your Toughest Tech Problems
Get Started
Get the Coshx Powerhouse onboard to solve your tech problems. Whether a simple application or a
complex scaling and compliance issue, we want to learn about it while getting to know you and your
organizational goals. We are not faceless mercenaries, but a talented team of superheroes that wants
to help our clients succeed.

Planning & Process
We like to get our hands dirty. We’ll meet at the whiteboard to map out the issues and solutions and
challenge preconceived notions. Through this process, we gain a clear direction for both the product
and the development team. We'll capture your organizational goals and priorities into a set of user
stories. Your product will be built and delivered in short cycles for testing and feedback, this iterative
approach is critical to success.

Design
This is where form and function meet. Tools are only powerful if people use them. We work together
with you to design intuitive, powerfully simple User Interface and User Experience (UI/UX) designs. Our
designers are artists, and our developers are craftsmen. Your web or mobile application will look as
good as it feels.

Going Live
Getting your technology out there in the hands of your users is the name of the game. We will make
sure the launch to live goes smoothly from the first version of a test application to a scaled-up version
that serves your growing user base. We work alongside you as we learn from your users and analytics
about how the product is performing. Let us sweat the technical details to keep you on the path to
optimal performance and service to your communities.

CONTACT
Cassandra Stish | Chief Operating Officer
1110 East Market Street, Suite N7 | Charlottesville, VA 22902
Phone: 804.356.6573 | Email: cassandra@coshx.com | Website: www.coshx.com
CoshxLabs Portfolio
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Cost Control Associates recovers refunds and identifies savings
from your existing utility and telephone providers. Their work is
conducted on a contingency fee basis, with no initiation fee and no
cost if unsuccessful. Items covered include incorrect rates charged,
billing for unused or disconnected services, non compliance with
contract rates, incorrect taxes and surcharges, and many others.
They have worked with over 600 municipalities throughout the
USA, including a success rate of over 85 percent with their Virginia
based counties and cities.
Contact

Kevin Laake | Regional Director
310 Bay Road | Queensbury, NY 12804
Phone: 518.798.4437 | Fax: 518.798.1735
Email: kevin.laake@costcontrolassociates.com
Website: www.CostControlAssociates.com
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Company Overview

CSX is a leading supplier of rail-based freight transportation in North America. But
there’s more to CSX than you might expect. Discover what we’re doing for our
customers, environment and communities.

Powered by Principles

What we believe in shapes who we are and what we do every day. Learn what
pushes us to be the best freight transportation company we can be.

CSX Leadership

Our success continues today thanks to the leadership of some of the industry’s best
and brightest. See who is behind How Tomorrow Moves.

Projects and Partnerships

CSX is vital to the long-term security and vitality of the U.S. economy. See how our
involvement with other companies, as well as state and federal governments, is
helping to protect a prosperous future for us all.

Contact

H. Stacey Phillips | Manager – Community Affairs
6737 Southpoint Drive South, J420A | Jacksonville, FL 32216
Phone: 904.279.7030 | Fax: 904.245.2686
Email: Stacey_phillips@csx.com | Website: www.csx.com
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Datawiz Corporation, a CMMI Level II firm, has achieved its fame
in the Federal Agencies as agile, robust, efficient and cost effective
small business.
Datawiz has been awarded by Inc. 500 as one of the fastest
growing firm in last few years.
Since its’ inception in 1999, Datawiz has been a trusted partner
to its customers in achieving their mission successfully. With
our years of experience in Building, Securing and Managing IT
infrastructure Datawiz has contributed significantly to its customer
in strategic thought processes to define an IT road map to achieve
their vision.
By helping our customers keep their vision ahead of the technology
curve but at the same time addressing their day to day technology
challenges, has helped us cultivate a partnership that perfectly
aligns to achieve similar goals.
CONTACT

Waseem Haider | President
8605 Westwood Center Drive, Suite 303 | Vienna, VA 22182
Phone: 703.288.5258 EXT 14
Email: whaider@datawiz.net | Website: www.datawiz.net
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Dewberry is a leading, market-facing firm with a proven history
of providing professional services to a wide variety of public- and
private-sector clients. Recognized for combining unsurpassed
commitment to client service with deep subject matter expertise,
Dewberry is dedicated to solving clients’ most complex challenges
and transforming their communities. Established in 1956, Dewberry
is headquartered in Fairfax, Virginia, with more than 40 locations
and 2,000 professionals nationwide.
Contact

Darren R. Conner, PE | President
551 Piney Forest Road | Danville, VA 24540
Phone: 434.797.4497 | Fax: 434.797.4341
Email: dconner@dewberry.com | Website: www.dewberry.com
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Dickenson County Industrial Development Authority - Dickenson
County is an excellent location for your business. We offer a trainable,
productive workforce with a very strong work ethic and the ability to
adapt to any situation. An abundance of available land and a
pro-business attitude make Dickenson County an outstanding location
for expanding or relocating your business. Dickenson County offers a
rich and rewarding home for both businesses and families.
Contact
Mitzi Sykes | Executive Director
P.O. Box 1989 | Clintwood, VA 24228
Phone: 276.926.1699
Website: www.dickensonva.org/index.aspx?NID=100
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Whether it’s a study, renovation or a brand new building, DJG has the
capabilities and skills to design any project. Being a full service multidiscipline firm, we have all of our services under one roof which means easy
coordination and simple scheduling.
Founded in 1978, we are an award-winning engineering, architecture, and
planning firm located in Williamsburg, VA. We offer services to Clients
from federal, state and local governments, as well as private companies
throughout Virginia. We’ve designed a variety of projects, including public
safety buildings, public works complexes, courthouses, office buildings, and
maintenance facilities.
We are certified as a Small Business by the Virginia Department of Minority
Business Enterprise. 30% of our staff are LEED APs which makes it easy
to incorporate sustainable design features, wherever practical. This helps to
reduce long-term energy, operating costs and maintenance; as well as the
project’s impact on our environment.
Contact

Donald Booth, AIA | Principal/Architect
449 McLaws Circle | Williamsburg, VA 23185
Phone: 757.253.0673 | Fax: 737.253.2319
Email: dbooth@djginc.com | Website: www.djginc.com
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Dominion is an electric utility and energy company.
Contact

Bill Murray
Managing Director | Corporate Public Policy
701 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.771.3802 | Fax: 804.771.4066
Email: William.l.murray@dom.com | Website: www.dom.com
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Each day gives us an opportunity to leave our mark on the world.
Creating a Lasting Positive Impact through engineering, surveying,
and environmental expertise is the primary focus of Draper
Aden Associates. With over 40 years of experience providing
civil, environmental, geotechnical, solid waste, and structural
engineering; surveying and subsurface utility engineering; site
planning and engineering; and construction inspection services
throughout Virginia, we are more than just a set of plans; we are a
way to achieve.
Contact

Jeffrey Lighthiser, PE | CEO/President
8090 Villa Park Drive | Richmond, VA 23228
Phone: 804.264.2228
Email: jlighthiser@daa.com | Website: www.daa.com
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At Energy Systems Group (ESG), energy efficiency, modernized infrastructure, clean energy
and smart financial planning are not only the outcomes of the solutions we provide, they serve
as the foundation of our strategic vision and sustainability goals.
Energy Systems Group, an award-winning energy services provider, specializes in developing
sustainable energy solutions which allow building owners to maximize their energy efficiency
and operational performance, while reducing their carbon footprint.
Energy Systems Group is accredited by the National Association of Energy Service Companies
(NAESCO) as an energy services provider. ESG's comprehensive offering includes facility-wide
audits, energy and facility project development, engineering and design services,
implementation, financing, operations and maintenance services and measurement and
verification of savings.
Through our core business of performance contracting and extensive network of utility
partnerships, ESG provides innovative solutions for the modernization of buildings and energy
infrastructures in the government, education, healthcare and commercial sectors. ESG also
designs, builds and operates waste-to-energy facilities and cogeneration plants and offers a full
range of renewable energy technology solutions such as solar, wind and geothermal.
Since 1994, the development of long-lasting and trusting relationships continues to be the
foundation of our business. ESG has developed over $2 Billion in facility improvements and
energy efficiency projects for over 340 customers in the education, healthcare, commercial,
local, state and federal government sectors.
Energy Systems Group Helps Customers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce operating costs
Rebuild aging infrastructure
Modernize their old buildings
Improve comfort and productivity
Become energy efficient
Lower greenhouse gas emissions
Reduce carbon footprints
Become Green

CONTACT
Paul Wenner | Account Executive
9097 Atlee Station Road | Mechanicsville, VA 23116
Phone: 804.559.5666
Email: pwenner@energysystemsgroup.com
Website: www.energysystemsgroup.com
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English Construction Company, Inc. is a fourth-generation
family-owned business established in 1909. English provides
construction services throughout the Mid-Atlantic states including
general contracting, monumental and institutional buildings,
historic restoration and renovation, water filtration and wastewater
treatment plants, transportation, infrastructure and utility work, as
well as industrial work including power plants.
Contact

Allen M. Hamblen | Executive-in-Charge
P.O. Box P-7000 | Lynchburg VA 24505
Phone: 434.845.0301 | Fax: 434.845.0306
Email: ahamblen@englishconst.com | Website: www.englishconst.com
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EnviroSolutions, Inc. — Solid waste and recycling collection.
Commercial and industrial.
Contact

Chris Qualls | Commercial Sales Manager
9650 Hawkins Drive | Manassas, VA 20109
Phone: 703.560.8866 | Fax: 703.560.8902
Email: cqualls@esiwaste.com | Website: www.esiwaste.com
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GKY & Associates, Inc. is a Virginia SWaM certified small business specializing in water resources and environmental
service consulting for public and private sector clients throughout the Commonwealth and across the nation. GKY was
founded in 1975 as a specialized civil engineering, computer modeling, and environmental science firm. Initial company
projects supported numerous federal agencies in the areas of water quality, computer modeling, and transportation-related
hydraulic guidance.
Since then, GKY has expanded its business to developing practical solutions to challenging problems in the areas of water
quality, water resources, hydrology, hydraulics, and environmental analysis. GKY’s extensive water resources and environmental services experience includes:
•

Stormwater management engineering

•

Hydrologic and hydraulic modeling

•

Clean Water Act compliance planning and program implementation, including MS4 and TMDL programming

•

Wetland delineation and VMRC/DEQ/USACE permitting assistance

•

Watershed management plans and studies

•

Stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs) design and engineering.

•

GIS/GPS systems and mapping

•

Bathymetric surveying and dredging plans

•

Virginia dam safety compliance consulting

•

Reservoir and river modeling

•

Water supply planning

•

Water quality and erosion and sediment control training

GKY is headquartered in Chantilly, Virginia, and has an additional office in Richmond, Virginia.

Contacts

Stuart Stein, P.E., D.WRE | President
Email: sstein@gky.com
4229 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 1850
Chantilly, VA 20151
Phone: 703.870.7000 | Fax: 703.870.7039
Doug Moseley, AICP, CFM | Director, Water Resources Policy and Planning
Email: dmoseley@gky.com
2307 East Broad Street, Suite 100
Richmond, VA 23223
Phone: 804.375.2200 | Fax: 804.375.2031
Website: www.gky.com
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Goodwill of Central and Coastal Virginia is part of a growing network of 164 Goodwill
organizations throughout the world. Each Goodwill organization operates independently,
with local staff and a local volunteer board of directors. This structure allows each
organization to address the unique community workforce needs of the individuals and
businesses in their designated territory. Goodwill of Central and Coastal Virginia serves
39 cities and counties throughout Hampton Roads and Central Virginia.
We believe that work is the foundation for empowered individuals, stable families and
prosperous communities. Through donations to our stores, financial contributions and
contract services, we earn revenue to reinvest in the preparation and ongoing support to
secure employment for those with challenges to work.
We help job seekers and businesses. We deliver our mission through customized job
search training, skills training, employment placement and other services. Our focus is
on helping individuals with challenges to secure and maintain employment. We take
great pride in bringing work-ready individuals and businesses together. To achieve our
vision, we focus on long-term employment solutions by addressing our clients’ practical
issues while inspiring their hope and self-confidence.
To fund our mission, we collect donated clothing, household items, computers and
furniture to sell in our 32 retail stores, 3 outlets and at our weekly auctions. In addition,
we provide business services including document destruction, temporary staffing
services, and other contract services to public and private business and government.
Each of our business units earn revenue, while serving as front line training for job
skills.
In 2015, we served over 16,000 in our Community Employment Centers and placed
over 2600 individuals into employment.
Read more about our mission, vision and core values and just a few of our success
stories.

Contact

Charee’ Smith | Administrator Coordinator
6301 Midlothian Turnpike
Richmond, VA 23225
Phone: 804.980.5163 | Fax: 804.276-6519
Email: charee.smith@goodwillvirginia.org | Website: goodwillvirginia.org
Our business is changing lives... helping people help themselves through the
power of work.
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GovDeals is a state-of-the-art auction service that allows VACo members
to conduct online transactions of surplus, abandoned and confiscated
equipment and property via the Internet.
Not only can VACo members list their items for sale immediately as they
are declared surplus, but they are instantly exposed to a large group of
registered buyers interested in government surplus.
GovDeals now offers Flexible Pricing Options in addition to Financial
Settlement Services, which allows GovDeals to collect all surplus auction
proceeds electronically from buyers through PayPal, Wire Transfer and
Credit Card.
GovDeals also offers onsite training, ongoing help desk support, asset
promotion and press release assistance to all VACo members. For more
information, visit www.govdeals.com.

Contact
Robin Bradley | Mid-Atlantic Region Representative
Phone: 828.527.7705 | Fax: 615.846.1154
Email: rbradley@govdeals.com | Website: www.govdeals.com
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Greehan, Taves, Pandak & Stoner, PLLC represents local governments and other
governmental agencies in Virginia in areas of municipal/local government law, with a
focus on land use and zoning, personnel, public safety, public-private partnerships/
economic development and real estate tax assessment matters. The firm handles
both trial and appellate litigation in federal and state courts, drafting of ordinances,
negotiation of agreements, and provision of legal advice as outside counsel.
Contact
Sharon E. Pandak | Partner
Email: spandak@gtpslaw.com
or
Randall T. Greehan | Managing Partner
Email: rgreehan@gtpslaw.com
14520 Avion Parkway, Suite 210
Chantilly, VA 20151
Phone: 703.378.5770 | Fax: 703.378.5771
Website: www.gtpslaw.com
Woodbridge Office
4004 Genesee Place, Suite 201
Woodbridge, VA 22192
Phone: 703.680.5543 | Fax: 703.680.5549
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HBA Architecture & Interior Design’s reputation is defined by the success of every project we deliver. When
our clients entrust us with the critical task of creating quality, sustainable architecture, we achieve that goal
through innovative thinking, exceptional design and unmatched client service.
Founded on the principles of integrity and excellence, HBA remains committed to providing solutions that
enhance our clients’ lives and businesses, our community, and the environment. Since 1974, HBA has pursued
these goals, and takes pride in the successes that have earned us a well-respected name throughout the
region.
As we have grown, we have achieved a reputation as a hands-on, proactive firm that consistently provides
creative design solutions, on-time and within budget. We are comprised of individuals with the expertise to
manage your project, offering services in architecture, interior design, facilities consulting, interior architecture,
planning, and sustainable design. With our expansive professional and technical resources, we are able to
guide a project from design, to construction, to occupancy. This comprehensive approach allows HBA to help
clients plan make design choices that account for later needs. Because of our commitment to client service,
our repeat client base is approximately 90%.
HBA has been recognized by numerous local, regional, and national committees for excellence in design
development and commitment to the community: The City of Virginia Beach Planning Commission, Hampton
Roads Association for Commercial Real Estate, the National School Board Association, and the Department of
Defense. Additionally, HBA has been chosen as one of the “Best Places to Work in Hampton Roads” by Inside
Business Magazine three separate times.
HBA specializes in new design as well as renovation, repair, and rehabilitation of existing structures. Project
types include: Commercial (financial, industrial, corporate, interiors, retail, and mixed-use); Community
(learning, civic, multi-family residential, recreational, religious, healthcare, recreation and entertainment); and
Government (federal/ Department of Defense).

Contact

Joseph A. Miller, AIA | Principal
Email: JoeM@hbaonline.com
Michael J. Winner, AIA, LEED AP | Principal
Email: mikew@hbaonline.com
One Columbus Center, Suite 1000
Virginia Beach, Va. 23462
Telephone: 757.490.9048 | Fax: 757.490.7081
Website: www.hbaonline.com
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Howard Shockey & Sons, Inc. is a 120-year old general contracting
and construction management firm headquartered in Winchester,
Virginia. The firm provides pre-construction and construction services on a broad range of education, healthcare, institutional, civic
and industrial projects throughout the mid-Atlantic region, primarily
in Virginia, Maryland and West Virginia.
Contact

Jennifer Macks | Vice President
P.O. Box 2530 | Winchester, VA 22604
Toll-Free:1.800.368.4343 | Phone: 540.667.7700 | Fax: 540.665.3201
Email: jmacks@howardshockey.com | Website: www.shockeybuilds.com
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Hurt & Proffitt (H&P) is a SWaM certified small business with offices
located in Lynchburg, Norfolk, and Wytheville, Virginia. H&P provides civil
engineering, land development, surveying, environmental, geotechnical
investigations, and construction testing & inspection. Our services also
include water and wastewater design, stormwater management, funding
application assistance, geographic information systems (GIS), cultural
resources, LEED® sustainable design, environmental permitting, dam
engineering, construction administration and other related services.
Our integrity, attention to detail, vast experience, and commitment to
professional standards have helped make us one of the top engineering
and surveying firms in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Contact

Bif Johnson, PE, | Chief Executive Officer/President
2524 Langhorne Road | Lynchburg, VA 24501
Toll Free: 1.800.242.4906 | Phone: 434.847.7796 | Fax: 434.847.0047
Email: wvj@handp.com | Website: www.HandP.com
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CONTACT
Dana Johnston, Marketing Manager
45207 Research Place
Ashburn, VA 20165
Phone: 703.481.2000
Email: djohnston@ibts.org
Website: www.ibts.org

A 501(c)(3) Nonprofit, Built on Government Partnership
IBTS is a non-profit specializing in services for the built environment primarily provided to local,
state and federal government. As a non-profit, IBTS operates as a non-biased third party offering
verification for our clients, tailoring our services for the needs of jurisdictions. Some services
Counties use IBTS for include:
Building Department Services
• Design Review and Plan/Peer Review
• Building Inspection/Quality Assurance
• Flood Plain Management
• Education and Training of Building Officials
GOVmotus Permitting Software
• Complete online building permit software
• Online contractor’s portal
• Online applications, payments, drawing submittals, reviews, and inspections requests
• Automated notification via text message and emails of:
--Plan reviews
--Permit issuance
--Inspection reports
--Certificate of occupancy issuance
• Document management system
• Automated fee calculation
• Data consistency
Disaster Management
• Pre-Mitigation Disaster Planning
• Disaster Recovery Efforts
Community Development
• CDBG
• Energy Services
For a full list of services, visit www.ibts.org.
IBTS’s work is guided by a Board of Directors consisting of representatives of five national
associations: National League of Cities (NLC) | National Association of Counties (NACo) | International City/
County Management Association (ICMA) | National Governors Association Center for Best Practices (NGA
Center) | Council of State Governments (CSG)
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Johnson Controls improves customers’ buildings and infrastructure by making
them more efficient, safe and productive. Johnson Controls is a world leader in
providing infrastructure improvements with economic impact. Johnson Controls
assists county governments in maximizing their budgets by renewing facility and
county infrastructure, optimizing operations, reducing the environmental impact
of facilities and providing secure environments for constituents and employees.
We help county governments address immediate and long-term needs through
our sustainable construction, renovation, and operations programs, as well as
facility services. Johnson Controls evaluates and can guarantee the benefits the
improvements generate, which may allow improvements to essentially pay for
themselves. Johnson Controls has more than 2 billion square feet of facilities
under management worldwide and has saved customers $16.76 billion in the
last decade. Founded in 1885, Johnson Controls has 300 worldwide locations and
118,000 employees.

Contact

Whit Blake | Account Executive
2315 Commerce Center Drive, Suite D | Rockville, VA 23146
Cell: 804.931.7996
Email: whit.blake@jci.com | Website: www.johnsoncontrols.com
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Keystone Information Systems, Inc., provides a comprehensive and fully
integrated software solution for the Financial, Payroll, HR, Tax and Revenue
administration of small to medium sized Virginia county governments and school
divisions.   
We have a growing base of representative Virginia installations which include
proven modules for use in Real Estate Appraisal, Building Permitting, Utility
Billing, all COR functions and all Treasurers and Collections needs.

Contact

Judd Van Dervort, Jr. | President
1000 Lenola Road, Suite 101 | Maple Shade, N.J. 08052
Toll Free: 800.735.4862 | Phone: 856.722.0700 | Fax: 856.234.5871
Email: Johnd@keyinfosys.com | Website: www.keyinfosys.com
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Our Team

We have found that a strong staff is essential to providing the quality our clients
expect. Our Team includes former finance officers, former insurance carrier marketing
representatives and underwriters; and, former school superintendents.
Our in-house service staff reduces customer work by building communication
materials, updating websites, planning and executing enrollments, and addressing
employee questions and claims issues. We can handle the HR function for you at no
additional cost. The result is a tremendous savings of time and people resources.

Our Mission

Mark III Employee Benefits is a true broker independent of the insurance companies.
Because we work for our clients, we have the flexibility to change products and
services to best meet the needs of the employees and employer. Our commitment is
to high quality service and the best insurance solution.

Contact

David Browder, Virginia
114 East Unaka Avenue | Johnson City, TN 37601
Phone: 571.294.0185 or 800.532.1044 | Fax: 423.928.1565
Email: david@markiiieb.com | Website: www.markiiieb.com
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McGuireWoods LLP is a full service law firm with practice areas
including public finance, employment law, litigation, environ-mental,
taxation and employee benefits and many other areas of interest to
local governments.
Contact

Thomas W. “T.W.” Bruno
One James Center | 901 E. Cary Street | Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.775.1853 | Fax: 804.440.7731
Email: tbruno@mcguirewoods.com | Website: www.mcguirewoods.com
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Since 2000, Milestone Communications has specialized in
developing stealth wireless infrastructure in partnerships with local
governments, generating millions of dollars by leasing government,
park and school properties.
Based in Reston, VA, Milestone has developed and managed over
40 wireless towers in the Washington D.C. region and manages
over 600 locations in public – private partnerships in Fairfax, Prince
William, Loudoun, and Frederick County, MD.
Contact

Jennifer Bond | Director of Marketing
12110 Sunset Hills Road, Suite 100 | Reston, VA 20190
Phone: 703.620.2555 EXT.110 | Fax: 703.668.0418
Email: jen@milestonecorp.com | Website: www.milestonecommunications.com
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MILLER, EARLE & SHANKS, PLLC
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

Miller, Earle & Shanks has worked with local governments,
national organizations and lectured nationwide to various
professional groups. The Firm has experience in a broad range of
local governmental boards as counsel to Counties and Towns at the
request of elected officials.
Miller, Earle & Shanks offers their clients prompt, efficient and
cost-effective legal service. With a listing in the MartindaleHubbell Law Directory¸the Firm has achieved an “a.v.” rating
awarded by other practicing attorneys.
Contact

Nathan H. Miller | Managing Partner
560 Neff Avenue, Suite 200 | Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone: 540.564.1555 | Fax: 540.434.7832
Email: nhmiller@harrisonburglaw.com | Website: harrisonburglaw.com
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Moseley Architects is a full-service design firm, who over
the past decade have designed and provided construction
administration services for clients in the Mid-Atlantic region,
including more than 100 local governments; more than
30 higher education institutions; and more than 85 school
districts.
Contact

Tony Bell | Vice President
3200 Norfolk Street | Richmond, VA 23230
Phone: 804.794.7555 | Fax: 804.3555690
Email: tbell@moseleyarchitects.com
Website: www.moseleyarchitects.com
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Multi-Bank Securities, Inc. (MBS) is an independent, veteran-owned fixed-income securities brokerdealer that has been serving institutional investors across the U.S. since 1988. MBS has an impeccable
customer compliance record and is licensed in all 50 states.
MBS is proud that the Virginia Association of Counties (VACo), in its continued partnership with the
National Association of Counties (NACo), has endorsed eConnectDirect® as an essential online
investment solution to help Virginia county finance directors manage their fixed-income investment
needs. This proprietary tool provides finance directors access to thousands of fixed-income offerings
and the ability to invest county funds in a more effective and transparent way.

To learn more, visit www.eConnectDirect.com, www.vaco.org/vaco/partners and www.naco.org.
Contact
Peter Torvik, Senior Vice President
Fifth Street Towers, Suite 1250
100 South Fifth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Phone (888) 537-2056
Fax (888) 537-2056
Email: ptorvik@mbssecurities.com
Website: www.mbssecurities.com
Copyright © 2015. All Rights Reserved. Member of FINRA & SIPC; MSRB Registered
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Contact: Dale Barstow, Vice President of Sales
PO Box 2235
Tallahassee, FL 32316
Phone: 800-262-2633
Fax: 850-575-8852
info@municode.com
www.municode.com

Municode/Municipal Code has served Municipalities across the United States since 1951. Our well
known services include: codification, recodification, supplementation, republication, legal review,
municodeLEGAL, municodeWEB, municodePAY, eNotify, MunicodeNEXT, OrdBank and CodeBack.
Municode is the leading codifier across the country with over 3900 customers/clients, we also have a
Virginia regional representative to serve Virginia clients quickly and more efficiently: Scott Horton
( shorton@municode.com )
In addition to its core business we have 2 additional businesses: MCC Innovations
(www.mccinnovations.com) helps create transparency in government with electronic solutions for
records management, document management, and legislative management. MCC Advantage
(www.mccadvantage.com) specializes in printing and mailing utility/tax statements.
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About NRTC
The National Rural Telecommunications Cooperative (NRTC) represents the advanced
telecommunications and information technology interests of 1,500 rural utilities and affiliates in
48 states. We help rural electric and telephone utilities strengthen their businesses with best-fit
telecommunications solutions for rural America.
The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) and the National Rural Utilities
Cooperative Finance Corporation (CFC) founded NRTC in 1986 to provide products and services
specifically developed for rural utilities and their customers.
Some of the many products NRTC provides:
• High-speed Internet access via satellite
• Full-service Internet access and support
• Integrated smart grid technologies
• Energy efficiency solutions
• Mobile phone service
• Wireless technologies
• Long-distance programs
• IP backbone services
• Video programming distribution rights
NRTC helps ensure our members’ success by aggregating their individual buying power, negotiating
national contracts, and supporting business solutions which expand their service offerings. Member
commitment to their communities drives NRTC’s focus on bringing advanced telecommunications to
rural America.

CONTACT

Christopher Martin | Vice President Member/Industry Relations
2121 Cooperative Way | Herndon, VA 20171
Phone: 703.464.5300 | Email: cmartin@nrtc.coop | Website: www.nrtc.coop
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Nationwide Retirement Solutions is the leader in the 457
Deferred Compensation marketplace. NRS assists public
employees in attaining their retirement savings goals in order to
provide for a secure financial future.
CONTACT

Debbie Turner | Program Director
5900 Parkwood Place | Dublin, OH 43016
Cell: 804.647.0247 | Fax: 866.266.3859
Customer Service: 877.677.3678
Email: turned11@nationwide.com | Website: www.NRSforu.com
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The Northern Shenandoah Valley region encompasses the five counties in the northwest
corner of Virginia--Clarke, Frederick, Page, Shenandoah, Warren and all jurisdictions within--as
well as the City of Winchester. The NSVRC exists to bring these local governments together to
pursue common goals, work together on regional issues and find efficiencies through
collaboration.
The Northern Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission is one of 21 planning district
commissions established by the Commonwealth of Virginia. Each commission serves a
planning district, which is a political subdivision of the Commonwealth chartered under the
Regional Cooperation Act. The Regional Commission is made up of elected officials and
citizens appointed to the Commission by local governments.

CONTACT
Brandon Davis | Executive Director
400 Kendrick Lane, Suite E | Front Royal, VA 22630
Phone: 540.636.8800
Email: bdavis@nsvregion.org | Website: www.nsvregion.org
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NXL is a leading group of talented transportation engineers, surveyors, and construction managers
who provide their clients with services of the highest caliber.
When I founded NXL in 1989, I vowed to provide “Excellence” in everything we do. That's why I
framed the letter “X”, for “eXcellence” in the center of our company name. It is that pledge for
excellence that has transformed NXL into a company with over 100 talented employees providing
services on world-class projects throughout the United States and abroad.
What does “Excellence” mean? Our employees know the answer. It means our complete
commitment to our clients and our clients’ interests. It means giving our clients much more than they
expect. It means that, next time, our clients will think first of NXL.
And that is not a small task. Because although many firms do what we do, our clients tell us that
NXL does it better. They become a repeat client. They write unsolicited letters praising our
employee’s work. And they refer our firm to others.
That is why, today, many years later, at NXL we are more committed than ever to our original
mission to:
•
•
•

Present our clients with a service that exceeds their expectations for quality, reliability of
delivery, and cost.
Always look out for our client's best interest.
Maintain the highest professional and ethical standards.

To continue achieving these goals, NXL will continue to embrace the newest technologies, persist on
offering the best training for Personnel, and commit to hiring the most talented individuals who also
share our mission
As our company continues to grow, I can assure you that NXL will never sacrifice quality for growth’s
sake. That is because quality service is what made NXL what we are today and only quality and our
unwavering commitment to excellence and to our clients will fuel NXL’s growth tomorrow.
CONTACT
Jennifer Sanford-Caples | Vice President
114 East Cary Street | Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.644.4600
Email: jsanfordcaples@nxl.com | Website: www.nxl.com
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Contact
Kim T. Hayes, Marketing Manager
Office of Surplus Property Management (OSPM)
Department of General Services
Phone: 804.236.3662 | Fax: 804.236.3663
Email: kim.hayes@dgs.virginia.gov
Stephen Tyndall, Business Manager (Richmond)
Phone: 804.236.3670
Email: stephen.tyndall@dgs.virginia.gov
Jessica Walsh, Business Manager (Wytheville)
Phone: 276.228.6803
Email: jessica.walsh@dgs.virginia.gov
Website: surplus.dgs.virginia.gov

Office of Surplus Property Management
OSPM is a division of the Department of General Services (DGS). OSPM manages
the distribution and allocation of usable state and federal surplus property, and
services state agencies, local governments, counties, schools, eligible nonprofits and
small businesses (SBA 8A). The office also assists state government agencies with
the disposal of their surplus property. There are two convenient warehouse locations
in Richmond and Wytheville, and Virginians can also shop for surplus at the new
OSPM retail store located in Wytheville.
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Piedmont Environmental Council safeguards the landscapes,
communities and heritage of the Piedmont by involving citizens in
related public policy and land conservation. Recognized as one of
the most effective environmental groups in the country, PEC brings
the strengths of a comprehensive strategy to our work of caring for
this extraordinary place.
Contact

Dan Holmes | Director of State Policies
45 Horner Street | Warrenton, VA 20186
Phone: 540.347.2334 | Fax: 540.349.9003
Email: dholmes@pecva.org | Website: www.pecva.org
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Architecture + Planning

35+ YEARS SERVING VIRGINIA COMMUNITIES...

Founded over 35 years ago,
PMA Architecture is a leading design firm involved in community design, architecture, and interior
design as well as planning services. PMA Architecture is the winner of the HRACRE Excellence in
Development Design Awards program 2014 Jurors’ Choice Award.

WORKING TOGETHER... We work hand-in-hand with communities and clients from
the Blue Ridge Mountains to the Eastern Shore of Virginia on projects which involve preservation
of historic communities and the design of new towns, offices, public spaces, and civic buildings
for local governments.

Jack Stodghill, FAICP
PMA Founder

BUILDING CONSENSUS...

PMA provides the creative skills in working with local governing bodies, project committees and citizen groups through design charettes, workshops and public presentations to achieve highly successful projects that build consensus.

Jeff Stodghill, AIA
PrESIDENT / PRINCIPAL
24 YEARS with PMA

Jeff Bookwalter, AIA,
LEED AP, PRINCIPAL
22 YEARS with PMA
Jeff BOOKWALTER, AIA,
LEED AP - PRINCIPAL
22 YEARS with PMA

Contact:

Jeff Stodghill, AIA - President

Address:

10227 Warwick Blvd.
Hilton Village, VA

Phone:

757.596.8200

Fax:

757.596.6598

Website:

www.pmaarchitecture.com

Email:

tjs@pmaarchitecture.com
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Katie Stodghill, AIA,
NCARB - PRINCIPAL
15 YEARS with PMA

With over 112 years of experience, Printelect is a full-service elections provider.
From Presidential to Federal, State, County and Municipal elections, Printelect excels in delivering the very
best election products and services nationwide while keeping customer service and satisfaction top of mind.
With an office in Virginia, our knowledgeable elections staff and superior customer service team provide you,
the locality, with individualized attention to meet your unique needs and specifications.
We specialize in:
•

•

Equipment Sales & Field Services: Printelect is the exclusive sales and service representative for
Election Systems & Software (ES&S) in Virginia. ES&S is the largest voting solutions provider in
the United States, with over 60% of the registered voters in America voting on ES&S products. With
industry-leading equipment and innovations combined with our decades of experience and expertise,
Printelect and ES&S have the ways and means to support election officials. We offer both new and
used voting equipment in addition to certified repair and maintenance services.
Election Products: Our all-encompassing product line ranges from accessibility ramps, to ballot
bags, to signage for precincts and everything in between. As a turnkey provider, Printelect helps our
customers achieve the benefits of streamlined communication, faster delivery, and combination pricing.

•

Ballot Printing: As one of the largest ballot printers in the country, Printelect is able to offer ballot
printing services that are easily scalable to fit each customer’s needs. We have the capacity to print
one million ballots per week during any election cycle while maintaining the integrity of each ballot.
With our extensive equipment knowledge, we are able to test everything from the precision of the
format, information, color, image position, to the trim of the ballot.

•

Election Coding: Election ballot coding is the comprehensive process of creating the appropriate
ballot for each locality, based on jurisdictional information. Printelect provides coding services based
on our superior level of service and expertise.

•

Mobile Voting Precinct: Over the past decade, it has become evident that both responsiveness and
flexibility in elections are crucial. This need energized the PrintElect team to create the Mobile Voting
Precinct, a 38-foot custom vehicle equipped with registration desks, individual voting stations, ballot
scanners, touchscreens and ADA voting equipment.

With a significant presence in the Commonwealth, our team has an intimate understanding of Virginia
elections.
Printelect is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Owen G. Dunn Company, headquartered in New Bern, N.C.,
with additional operations in Raleigh, N.C. and Richmond, VA.
CONTACT
Owen Andrews | President|CEO
PO Box 13216 | New Bern, N.C. 28561-3216
Phone: 252.633.3197 | Email: owenandrews@printelect.com | Website: printelect.com
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Our mission is to provide industry-leading solid waste and
environmental services that exceed our customers’ highest
expectations. We offer a safe, respectful and rewarding workplace
for our employees as we continue to develop a company dedicated
to excellence, environmental responsibility, ethical behavior, and
increasing shareholder value.
Contact

Shawn Brady | Area Senior Manager | Municipal Sales
1041 Red Ventures Drive | Suite 110 | Fort Hill, S.C. 299707
Phone: 803.396.3432 | Cell: 704.361.4179
Email: sbrady@republicservices.com | Website: www.republicservices.com
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Richmond Regional Planning District Commission – Planning
district commission serving the City of Richmond, Town of Ashland,
and the counties of Charles City, Chesterfield, Goochland,
Hanover, Henrico, New Kent and Powhatan.
Contact

Martha F. Shickle | Executive Director
9211 Forest Hill Avenue, Suite 200 | Richmond, VA 23235
Phone: 804.323.2033 | Fax: 804.323.2025
Email: mshickle@richmondregional.org | Website: www.richmondregional.org
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A Design Leader
RRMM Architects is recognized as one of the leading, dynamic design firms offering
architectural, design build, interior design, and planning services. RRMM Architects is
headquartered in Chesapeake, Virginia with additional offices in Roanoke and Richmond. We
offer more than 85 talented people at our three locations, with 19 registered architects, three
certified interior designers, and 21 LEED Accredited Professionals. We continue to be rated
as one of “Virginia’s Architectural Leaders” by Virginia Business Magazine. We are also a
National Leader in Retail and Federal building design, holding licenses in 48 states. We were
recently recognized by Retail Construction Magazine as being in the top 20 nationally for
number of retail stores designed annually.

Design-Build
We also can provide fully integrated design-build services in which we serve as a single source
for your design and construction needs. The advantages of the design-build process are clear
and undeniable – it’s efficient, fast, and cost effective. That translates into a greater quality
project for you. We currently have general contracting licenses in Virginia and North Carolina.

Philosophy
Our design philosophy and company focus is Principal-Based Project Services. This approach
insures top quality projects that are delivered on time and within budget, and that meet or
exceed the needs and expectations of our clients. It also means that what we promise at the
beginning is what we deliver at the end – and beyond. Authoritative, comprehensive, and
imaginative contributions to your project are the result.

Studios
Although we are adept in the design of most building types, our recent focus in Virginia have
primarily been K-12 schools, Federal and State Agencies, Higher Ed and public safety.
However, we continue to provide design services for many other building types including
hospitality, religious, multi-family, libraries, long term and short term health-care facilities.

Contact
Dan Hickok, Principal, or
Matt Astrin, Principal
1317 Executive Boulevard, Suite 200
Chesapeake, VA 23320
Phone: 757-622-2828
dhickok@rrmm.com
mastrin@rrmm.com
www.rrmm.com
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Sands Anderson, PC, serves local governments throughout
Virginia and North Carolina as county, city and town attorneys,
special counsel to departments and authorities, and municipal
bond counsel and economic development advisors. The firm
also offers a comprehensive range of transactional and litigation
legal services to businesses, business owners and company
executives, financial institutions, governments, healthcare
providers, professional service firms and practitioners, individuals
and insurers.
Offices available in: Christiansburg ▪ Fredericksburg ▪ McLean ▪
Raleigh, N.C. ▪ Richmond
Contact

Dan Siegel
1111 East Main Street, Suite 2400 | Richmond, VA 23219-3500
Phone: 804.648.1636 | Fax: 804.783.7291
Email: DSiegel@SandsAnderson.com | Website: www.sandsanderson.com
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Schnabel Engineering - Our focus is on solving problems
related to the earth and the environment. Schnabel offers highly
specialized services in geotechnical engineering, geostructural
design, dam engineering, tunnel and underground engineering,
environmental and applied geoscience services, construction
inspection and testing, and resident engineering services. We
draw upon a longstanding tradition of excellence in client service,
high quality, and value-added solutions fueled by expertise
and experience. You can depend on the people of Schnabel
Engineering.
Contact

Muriel Rodriguez | Associate | Schnabel Engineering
9800 JEB Stuart Parkway, Suite 200 | Glen Allen, VA 23059
Phone: 804.649.7035 | Fax: 804.783.8023
Email: mrodriguez@schnabel-eng.com | Website: www.schnabel-eng.com
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Schneider Electric’s Energy Solutions Group is a global specialist in energy
management and energy infrastructure improvements. Schneider Electric
is leading the industry in smart metering, water & waste water energy
improvements, lighting control, sustainable building applications and renewable
technologies. We provide solutions in our core competencies: building
automation, power distribution, data centers, industrial automation and security
automation. Our expertise in these areas provides customers optimal energy and
security efficiencies with the associated savings in capital and operating expenses.
Schneider Electric is a leading provider of building management solutions and
energy services that deliver measurable business results to customers through an
active commitment to help individuals and organizations “Make the most of their
energy”.
Schneider Electric is an approved Energy Services Company (ESCO) in Virginia for
providing Energy Performance-Based Contracting.
Contact

Barry Wilhelm | Team Leader | Energy & Sustainability Services
6800 Paragon Place, Suite 470 | Richmond, VA 23230
Mobile: 540.798.3220 | Fax: 866.947.2353
Email: barry.wilhelm@schneider-electric.com | Website: se-enable.com
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Siemens Building Technologies - Energy and Environmental
Solutions. As a leading provider of energy and environmental
solutions, building controls, fire safety and security systems
solutions, Siemens Building Technologies, Inc., makes
buildings comfortable, safe, secure and less costly to operate.
Have you wondered how your county is operating? Is energy
efficiency a discussion you are having within your leadership
team? Siemens can help you with a preliminary assessment
of your energy savings potential. From this initial assessment,
you will have answers to your energy performance questions
from a proven energy partner to many others throughout our
Commonwealth.
Contact
Janet Tribble, Business Development
5106 Glen Alden Drive
Richmond, VA 23231
Phone: 804.426.1980
Email: janet.tribble@siemens.com
Website: www.siemens.com/buildingtechnologies
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Southeast RCAP, Inc. – Private nonprofit that provides funding for
water/waste water to rural Virginia, via county and towns, as seed
grants. Loan funds also available towards water/wastewater and
housing for community development (not available for individual
families). IPR funding for those homeowner-occupied properties
lacking bathrooms or incomplete plumbing. Emergency Assistance
grants to individual families towards water/wastewater related
issues.
Contact

Hope F. Cupit, CPA | President and CEO
347 Campbell Avenue, SW | Roanoke, VA 24016
Phone: 540.345.1184, EXT. 121 | Fax: 540.342.2932
Email: HCupit@sercap.org | Website: www.sercap.org
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Southern Corrosion, Inc offers custom engineered maintenance programs for water
towers, tanks and above ground reservoirs. Engineered tank care includes: custom
water tank maintenance contracts, water tank painting restoration and repair,
inspections, cleaning and wash outs as well as cell tower analysis.
Our water tank maintenance programs are designed and approved by on-staff
engineers. We focus on water tank life and appearance, water quality, and a level of
care and attention to detail that is unequaled in the water tank maintenance industry.
When a water tank enters our Engineered Tank Care program, we are fully vested in
the life and future of that water tank. It’s all about maximizing water tank life, keeping
water tanks looking their absolute best, and making water tank management costeffective, simple, and worry-free.

Contact

Brett Woodruff | VA Representative
738 Thelma Road | Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870
VA Rep: 804.337.6942 | Main office: 252.535.1777
Email: brett@tankcare.net | Website: www.tankcare.net
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Contact
John Anzivino, Senior Vice President
9097 Atlee Station Road
Suite 100
Mechanicsville, VA 23116
Phone: 804.726.9748 | Fax: 804.726.9752
E-mail: janzivino@springsted.com
Website: www.springsted.com

Springsted Incorporated
Springsted is an independent public sector advisor offering a full
range of financial and management services.
• Public Finance
• Organizational Development & Human Resources
• Housing & Economic Development
• Operational Finance
• Investment Services
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Stewart is an engineering, design and planning firm located in Raleigh,
Durham and Charlotte, N.C. and Richmond, Va., serving clients throughout
the southeastern United States. Founded in 1994 by Willy E. Stewart, PE,
and enhanced by a merger with Richmond, Virginia based H&G Landscape
Architects, the firm has more than 130 employees. Stewart is owned by a select
group of professionals who are personally involved in our clients’ projects.
Stewart provides services in a variety of markets within the public and private
sectors. Clients include education, healthcare, institutions, municipalities,
architects, departments of transportation and the federal government, as well
as commercial, retail, residential and mixed-use developers.

The firm is a certified Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) with the
State of North Carolina through the Statewide Uniform Certification (SWUC)
program. The firm is also a certified Small, Women, and Minority (SWaM)
owned business with the Commonwealth of Virginia, as well as a certified
Small Professional Services Firm (SPSF) with the North Carolina Department of
Transportation.
CONTACT

Meril Gerstenmaier | VP of Operations - Virginia
5701 Grove Avenue | Richmond, VA 23226
Phone: 804.740.7500
Email: mgerstenmaier@stewartinc.com | Website: www.stewartinc.com
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SunTrust Bank is a complete banking service provider for
companies, consumers, governments and nonprofits. We offer a
range of proven business solutions, including financing, deposits
and investments. Our governmental relationship managers focus
exclusively on meeting the unique needs of local governments in
Virginia, and have the experience and expertise to create tailored
solutions that support your short and long term financial goals.
Contact
Hank C. Coleman, Jr. | Senior Vice President
Institution & Government Banking
Mail Code: CS-HDQ-2102 | P.O. Box 26665 | Richmond, VA 23261
Telephone: 804.782.7290 | Fax: 804.644.1510
Email: hank.coleman@suntrust.com | Website: www.suntrust.com
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TECTONIC Engineering Consultants, PC (Tectonic) is a multi-disciplined
engineering firm established in 1986, employing a staff of over 500
professionals comprised of civil, structural, environmental, geotechnical
engineers, geologists, scientists, surveyors, planners, and construction
inspectors. The depth of experience combined with the multi-faceted
capabilities of our staff presents a company that is highly qualified to
accomplish projects from inception to completion.
Our approach to the management and administration of these projects
is grounded in basic practiced strategies which have proven to deliver
successful products time and again. TECTONIC has been in business
for over twenty-nine years with a reputation for offering professional
quality services to its clients, ranking in the top 200 of the Top 500 ENR
engineering design firms since 2001.

Contact

Pamela Bullivant | Senior Project Engineer
8639 Mayland Drive, Suite 102 | Richmond, VA 23294
Phone: 804.217.8504 | Fax: 804.270.0593
Email: pbullivant@tectonicengineering.com
Website: www.tectonicengineering.com
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“I want to make a difference, I know our Board of Supervisors works very hard, but are we really
creating real lasting results for the citizens?”
You as a county Supervisor ran for office, because you want to make a difference and create lasting results. Once
elected and on a Board of Supervisors, it can become challenging as your views and vision are now mixed with the
views and vision of the rest of the Supervisors on the board. Many ask: What can we do about this? How can we get
things done?
Clear Vision and Direction Critical to the Success of the County
Developing a clear vision and direction for your county is essential. (Developing direction, along with the role of
approving a budget, and the supervision of chief administrator, is the Board’s central role.) The Direction is needed to
create lasting results and is also needed for the success of the other roles.
•
•

Without a clear vision and direction, how will budget decisions be made responsibly?
Without a clear vision and direction, how will your chief administrator lead and manage?

This clear direction is stronger when supported by an overall road map, so your chief administrator can provide
needed expertise, and “can drive the car” in the direction of the road map.
The Aycock Group -- Extensive Experience Helping Counties Create Clear Direction
The Aycock Group has broad successful experience helping local governments and nonprofits develop
clear direction with a road map. The Aycock Group has over 40 years of experience. We provide strategic planning,
board retreats, board development, economic development and conflict resolution.
The Aycock Group has successfully worked with many local governments on the Virginia border including Vance
County, Warren County, and Northampton County as well as across the state of North Carolina such as Buncombe
County, the City of Havelock, the Town of Weaverville, and the Town of Smithfield. We are excited that we are
expanding into Virginia.
Chris Aycock, the President of The Aycock Group has extensive strategic
planning, board development, economic development, and conflict resolution
experience. He is skilled in nationally respected facilitation approaches. He
is published. Prior to founding The Aycock Group, he worked in management
positions in the public sector. He has a Master’s Degree in Public Administration.
Ron Aycock, senior associate is the retired Executive Director of the North
Carolina Association of County Commissioners.
Strategic Planning

Board Retreats

Economic Development

Please contact: Chris Aycock, President at 919-834-2313 or 919-880-4704
Email to chris@theaycockgroup.com website: www.theaycockgroup.com
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Conflict Resolution

The Berkley Group’s dedication to, and experience with, public
service brings a fresh and unique perspective for our clients.
We pride ourselves on providing superior customer service by
understanding the daily challenges facing communities.     
Helping localities achieve their goals is a passion for the Berkley
Group’s founders – Darren Coffey and Drew Williams. When they
collaboratively formed The Berkley Group in 2010, they did so with
the belief that local government’s resources are shrinking while
expectations for delivering real-world results are greater than ever
before.
How can we assist your community?
CONTACT

Darren Coffey | Principal
2106 Mount Crawford Avenue | Bridgewater, VA 22812
Phone: 434.981.2026
Email: Darren@bgllc.net | Website: www.bgllc.net
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Contact

David M. Rogers | Senior Vice President
455 Patroon Creek Boulevard, Suite 200
Albany, N.Y. 12206
Phone: 866.465.1573 | Fax: 518-432-5083
Email: dave.rogers@rbc.com
Website: www.thelosapgroup.com

The LOSAP Group
RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
The volunteer fire and EMT service is a longstanding tradition in the United States that often encompasses families’
generation after generation. Unfortunately, it is also a tradition in danger of weakening and possibly even dying out.
Incentive programs are used throughout the volunteer fire and EMT service as a retention tool. They are necessary
to help recruit and retain volunteers. Among the most important, widely used, and growing incentives for volunteers
are retirement plans. In most instances, they are called Length of Service
Award Programs (LOSAP).
HOW SERVICE AWARD PROGRAMS WORK
Under a LOSAP, volunteers earn pension-like benefits by performing activities such as attending drills and training
sessions and responding to emergency calls. In many LOSAPs, each activity is assigned a certain number of points
as prescribed in state specific LOSAP legislation. Upon accumulating a specified minimum number of points each
year, the firefighter is entitled to a financial benefit, or Service Award. It is generally believed that this financial
incentive has been useful in helping fire and EMT departments retain more active volunteers.
TWO TYPES OF SERVICE AWARD PROGRAMS
Under a defined contribution plan, an amount not to exceed $3000 for each active volunteer is contributed each
year to a program trust fund. When a volunteer reaches the entitlement age, he or she has a lump sum equal to the
amounts that were contributed to his or her account each year plus investment earnings. Payouts are typically lump
sum, but other payout options can be built into the plan such as monthly payments.
Conversely, a defined benefit plan provides a stated benefit upon retirement, such as $20 per month, per year
of active service. Once the entitlement age is reached, a volunteer receives monthly payments during his or her
lifetime. Typically, a guaranteed pay period is provided such as a 10-year certain, which provides income to the
firefighter or surviving spouse for the minimum stated period.
THE SERVICE AWARD PROGRAM APPROPRIATE FOR YOU
We would welcome the opportunity to work with you from the beginning to help you design a program specifically for
your department or community.
WHY CHOOSE US?
Who have we done this for?
Local fire departments, counties, cities, towns and villages that sponsor local fire department LOSAPs, state fire
associations on behalf of their state’s first responders, and national organizations.
Why do we do what we do?
Recruitment and retention of volunteers remains a major concern for communities nationwide. Providing benefits
to volunteers as a retention and recruitment tool is an idea that is receiving great attention as an effective tool for
supporting first responders.
What makes us different?
Our consultative team approach enables you to decide what type of program and which benefits will best suit your
volunteers. Additionally, we believe in providing ongoing information and education you can rely upon.
Other benefits we provide you:
Monthly statements, quarterly performance reporting and asset summaries, bond maturity and income reports,
Internet access, direct toll free number, no long-term contracts, complete liquidity, transferability and flexibility in
handling your LOSAP investments without substantial upfront or redemption fees.
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Our mission is to exceed customers’ expectations and secure their future by offering professional advice, education,
and value added service with a personal touch. Our highest priority is the customers’ needs...and through this, we will
maintain our vision to be the customers’ first and best choice in the products and services we provide.
Our vision is to develop long lasting relationships within the community and to remain focused on the customers’
best interests at heart, which we will demonstrate by way of our conduct and our valued products and services. Our
commitment is to the customer...whose needs will determine our path.
With over 30 years of experience in the insurance industry The Virginia Insurance Exchange makes a promise to abide
by our Mission & Vision each and every day. The Virginia Insurance Exchange is a leader in providing quality protection
to individuals, families and businesses throughout the Virginia. By providing superior customer service, analyzing each
client’s individual need and competitive premiums we are able to continue to deliver this promise day in and day out.
At The Virginia Insurance Exchange we take the frustration, confusion and worry out of insurance so you can look forward
to a brighter, more secure future. Our agency represents various elite insurance carriers which allows us to tackle the top 5
concerns of choosing a local agent:
1. Cost - The agents at The Virginia Insurance Exchange are trained to ask specific questions to maximize all
discounts you could be eligible for, resulting in the lowest cost possible
2. Ease - Our agents take your information one time and create “ease” when shopping around.
3. Speed - Could you imagine the hours spent to call several insurance companies to get a quote, in a matter of
minutes our agents can present you with an insurance proposal that has already been compared to the other
companies.
4. Peace of Mind - With our hands on personal touch you can have peace of mind that your scenario has been
properly analyzed and covered.
5. Security of Personal Data - In this day and age you can never be too careful when supplying your personal
information, when shopping for insurance each and every quote involves you giving your personal information to
a random person over and over. In our agency, you provide your information one time to one of our agents and it
is protected by a secure network.
Our agency will contact you at each renewal to offer a policy review. This review is to ensure as your life changes your
insurance does not fall short, whether that be finding new discounts, discussing optional coverage’s, introducing you to
a new product or changing nothing at all we believe it is your right as a client to have a sense of security that you have
chosen the best agency and that you know we are truly working for you.
Our agency will contact you at each claim to ensure you know what to expect in what could be an overwhelming time. We
make sure the Insurance Carriers we represent have an outstanding reputation for fast, fair claims service.
We hope you will benefit from our website and invite you to contact our office to obtain a “free” professional comparison of
your current insurance plan.

CONTACT
Lee Biedrycki | President
707 North Courthouse Road | Chesterfield, VA 23236
Phone: 804.381.4617 or 1-855-hugs-now | Fax: 804.270.0304
Email: lee@vgetcoverednow.net | Website: www.getcoverednow.net
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Thompson & Litton, Inc. serves its five-state Mid-Atlantic client
base from offices in Wise, Radford, Chilhowie and Tazewell,
Virginia, and in Bristol and Mosheim, Tennessee. Our firm has 109
professional and support staff comprised of architects, engineers,
MEP, surveyors, land use planners, construction administrators,
and grant/financing specialists.
Contact

Teresa Smith-Redd | Administrative Assistant
P.O. Box 1307 | Wise, VA 24293
Phone: 276.988.7921 | Fax: 276.988.5637
Email: tsmithredd@t-l.com | Website: www.T-L.com
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Timmons Group is a multi-disciplined professional services firm providing
civil engineering, site development, transportation engineering and highway
design, park and community planning, water and wastewater facilities
design, geographic information systems, stormwater management,
geotechnical assessments and materials testing, construction
administration, irrigation design, landscape architecture, LEED®
and sustainable design, urban planning, surveying, GPS control and
environmental services to both public and private clients throughout the
Mid-Atlantic region.
The firm employs more than 325 people and has corporate headquarters in
Richmond, VA; and regional offices in Chesapeake, Charlottesville, Prince
George, and Ashburn, VA; as well as Raleigh and Greensboro, North
Carolina.
Contact

Paul Trapp, P.E. | Infrastructure & Environmental Services Sector Leader
1001 Boulders Parkway, Suite 300 | Richmond, VA 23225
Phone: 804.200.6500 | Fax: 804.560.1016
Email: paul.trapp@timmons.com | Website: www.timmons.com
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TRANE - A team of experienced specialists solving energy
and operational problems in public and private commercial
buildings. We improve our customers’ businesses by helping
them save energy and save money. Our team is ready to help
you take control of your facilities and deliver financial results
while supporting your sustainability efforts through the Go Green
Challenge.
Contact

Larry Cummings | Marketing Leader and Strategic Partnerships
10408 Lakeridge Parkway, Suite 100 | Ashland, VA 23005
Phone: 804.496.4146 | Fax: 804.273.0119
Email: larry.cummings@trane.com | Website: http://www.trane.com/Virginia
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Troutman Sanders, LLP has four offices in Virginia. The firm has
experience in a broad range of local government matters, and it represents
counties, municipalities, and governmental boards as special counsel at the
request of elected officials, administrative staff, or the governmental body’s
regular attorneys. Areas of focus include public finance, environmental
regulation, local government structure, annexation, public utilities, elections,
voting rights, rezoning and land use, local taxation, contract disputes,
employee grievances, utility franchises, revenue sharing, FOIA requests,
and conflict of interest laws.
Contact

Carter Glass, IV | Partner
1001 Haxall Point | P.O. Box 1122 | Richmond, VA 23218-1122
Phone: 804.697.1203 | Fax: 804.698.5101
Email: carter.glass@troutmansanders.com | Website: www.troutmansanders.com
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Troutman Sanders Strategies is a full-service government relations and
issue management firm. We advocate our clients’ public policy issues
through a broad array of contacts at the federal, state and local levels in
order to build better partnerships among governments and businesses. Our
core goal is to solve problems and produce tangible results for clients.
Contact

Clark H. Lewis | Principal
P.O. Box 1122 | Richmond VA 23218-1122
Phone: 804.697.1474 | Fax: 804.698.6011
Email: clark.lewis@troutmansanders.com
Website: www.troutmansandersstrategies.com
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Contact
Douglas B. Looney | Program Manager
9711 Washingtonian Boulevard | Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Phone: 866.472.7467, EXT.249 | Mobile: 314.210.8058 | Fax: 317.449.1343
Email: dlooney@uscommunities.org | Website: www.uscommunities.org

U.S. Communities
VACo is proud to sponsor the U.S. Communities Government Purchasing Alliance.
U.S. Communities is the leading national government purchasing cooperative that
reduces the cost of goods and services by aggregating the purchasing power of public
agencies nationwide. U.S. Communities provides participants with access to a broad
line of competitively solicited contracts with national suppliers that have committed to
providing their best overall public agency pricing.
An impartial lead public agency competitively solicits, evaluates and awards all
contracts in accordance with their public purchasing rules and regulations. Applying
these competitive principles satisfies the competitive bid requirements of most state
and local government agencies.
U.S. Communities is proud to be the only government purchasing cooperative
organization founded by public agencies for public agencies. Additionally, U.S.
Communities is overseen by an Advisory Board of key public procurement
professionals.
For more information, visit www.uscommunities.org.
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Utility Service Group is the U.S. leader in providing innovative asset maintenance
solutions that deliver value based, sustainable and compliant operations for our water
system customers.
Utility Service Group provides solutions from wells and filters through the water
distribution system. USG services include valve and hydrant assessment & mapping,
metering solutions and water storage tank maintenance. Our water quality management
service offerings include active mixing, THM removal and distribution line cleaning.
For more information, please contact:
Brad Brown
Water Systems Consultant
P.O. Box 1350
Perry, GA 31069
Phone: 434.249.8545
Fax: 478.987.2991
bbrown@utilityservice.com
www.utilityservice.com
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Contact

Chris Carey | Administrator
308 Market Street, SE | Roanoke, VA 24011
Phone: 888.822.6772 | Fax: 540.345.5330
Email: chris@vacoins.org | Website: www.vacoins.org

VACORP
Virginia Association of Counties Group Self-Insurance Risk Pool (VACoRP) is the
number one coverage provider of property, liability, and workers’ compensation
coverages and related risk management services for counties, county-related agencies,
and school divisions in Virginia. VACoRP is a member-owned program governed by a
seven member supervisory board, which is elected from the general membership of the
Pool. The primary objective is to provide equitable rates allowing for stable pricing for
long-term budgeting purposes. Public entities and school divisions throughout Virginia
count on VACoRP for their coverage and risk management needs.
For additional information, contact Chris Carey, Administrator, chris@vacoins.org.
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At Vanir Construction Management, Inc., our mission is to provide the
highest quality Program, Project and Construction Management Services to
both public and private sector clients to help them achieve the goals of their
construction program in an ethical, creative and cost-effective manner.
Contact

William E. Carden | Vice President
9100 Arboretum Parkway, Suite 285 | Richmond, VA 23236
Phone: 804.560.4295 | Fax: 804.560.4296
Email: bill.carden@vanir.com | Website: www.vanir.com
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Verizon – International provider of voice, video, and data services serving
residential, small business and enterprise customers on the most advanced
landline and wireless networks available.

Contact

Jeff Merriman | Director | State Government Affairs | Mid-Atlantic Region
703 East Grace Street, 7th Floor | Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.772.1913
Email: jeffrey.t.merriman@verizon.com | Website: www.verizon.com/va
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The VACSB represents the CSB/BHAs in state and federal public policy
matters, including state and federal funding. In Virginia, the VACSB works
to build consensus on policy, administrative and operational issues of CSB/
BHAs and to represent those issues to the state agencies who most relate
to the CSB/BHAs, to the Governor of Virginia, and to the Virginia General
Assembly. VACSB advocates with partnerships, provides training and
development for CSB/BHA staff and board members, private providers
and partnership organizations. Additionally, the VACSB engages in public
education activities that help the public understand, not only the needs of
children and adults with mental illness, mental retardation, and substance
use disorders, but the abilities of, and contributions made to their
communities by, these individuals.		
Contact

Kay Springfield | Administrative Manager
10128 West Broad Street, Suite B | Glen Allen, VA 23060
Phone: 804.523.2551 | Fax: 804.330.3611
Email: kspringfield@vacsb.org | Website: www.vacsb.org
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Virginia Association of Governmental Purchasing
VAGP is a professional association whose mission is to lead
through innovation by providing opportunities and resources to
progress the value of public procurement. Through advocacy,
education, and networking, VAGP is a recognized leader for
the profession.
Contact

Dana Holben | Executive Director
638 Independence Parkway, Suite 100 | Chesapeake, VA 23320
Phone: 757.609.3696 | Fax: 757.473.9897
Email: dholben@vagp.org | Website: www.vagp.org
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Virginia Cable Telecommunications Association (VCTA) - The mission of the
Virginia Cable Telecommunications Association (VCTA) is to promote the cable
television and telecommunications services of member companies in the
Commonwealth of Virginia to the public, the business community and state
officials. This will be accomplished through coordinated public relations and
awareness efforts, adequate training, organized member lobbying, timely and
informational meetings and conventions and consolidated efforts with local, state
and national cable advocacy groups. The VCTA will operate by, for and with its
members and will be a storehouse and source of member information.

Contact

Ray LaMura | President
1001 East Broad Street, Suite 210 | Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.780.1776 | Fax: 804.225.8036
Email: rlamura@vcta.com | Website: www.vcta.com
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MISSION: Collaborating to build our capacity to help Virginians work.
VISION: All Virginians have opportunities to work.
VALUES: Leadership, Collaboration founded in trust, Commitment to excellence,
Flexibility and innovation that make Goodwill competitive, Transparent,
Respectful communication
The Virginia Goodwill Network (VGN) was established in May, 2007 as a consortium of six regional
Goodwill organizations that provide workforce development programs and services to tens of thousands
of Virginians each year.
The members represent all areas of Virginia: Goodwill of Greater Washington (Northern Virginia);
Horizon Goodwill, Hagerstown, MD (Winchester area); Goodwill Industries of the Valleys
(headquartered in Roanoke, serving Western, Central, and Southside, VA); Goodwill Industries
(headquartered in Richmond, serving the communities of Hampton Roads and central Virginia);
Rappahannock Goodwill Industries( Fredericksburg); and Danville Goodwill Industries( Danville).*
The organization was formed with the vision that all Virginians should have the opportunity to work. The
goal is to serve unemployed or underemployed persons by forging and strengthening partnerships
within the business communities and public policy organizations of our state.
VGN exists to identify the labor needs of businesses; collaboratively provide training programs to
support those needs; develop clear and comprehensive reports of its program outcomes; and provide
continuous evaluation of persons in need. These initiatives ensure development of programs designed
to serve the most significant number of Virginians.
Our website supports VGN's overarching objectives: a greater understanding of the programs and
services that we offer so we may better serve all Virginians. As you tour this website, you will learn
Goodwill is more than a major thrift store retailer. Our retail stores serve to fund our true mission:
helping others overcome obstacles to employment so they may find their purpose, reach their highest
level of self sufficiency, and become productive members of our community.
* Virginia locations west of Wytheville are served by Goodwill Industries of Tenneva area, which is not
currently a VGN member, but is affiliated with VGN programs.

Contact

Kelly Sandridge | Vice President Marketing
Goodwill Industries of the Valleys
2502 Melrose Avenue, Suite A
Roanoke, VA 24017
Phone: 540.581.0620 | Fax: 540.581-0629
Email: ksandridge@goodwillvalleys.com | Website: www.goodwillvalleys.com
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Virginia Housing Development Authority - VHDA is a self-supporting,
not-for-profit organization created by the Commonwealth of Virginia in
1972, to help Virginians attain quality, affordable housing. VHDA provides
mortgages, primarily for first-time homebuyers and developers of quality
rental housing. We use no state taxpayer dollars, but raise money in the
capital markets to fund our loans. We also teach free homeownership
classes, and help people with disabilities and the elderly make their homes
more livable.
VHDA works with lenders, developers, local governments, community
service organizations and others to help put quality housing within the
reach of every Virginian.
Contact

Keith Sherrill | Community Housing Officer – Local Government Outreach
601 S. Belvidere Street | Richmond, VA 23220
Phone: 804.343.5735
Email: Keith.Sherrill@vhda.com | Website: www.VHDA.com
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Serving the Commonwealth of Virginia since 1997, Virginia Interactive (VI)
is an award winning provider of eGovernment sites, services, and secure
payment processing.
eGovernment in Virginia is our one and only focus.
24 hours a day, every day, citizens and businesses somewhere want to
connect to government for matters large and small. Virginia Interactive is
deeply invested in uniting our partners with forward-thinking technologies
and solutions to deliver efficiencies, cost savings, and improved government
interactions that empower businesses and citizens. Our single defining
purpose is making government interactions better experiences for everyone
through technology.
VI is part of the NIC family of companies the nation’s leading provider of
eGovernment services where sharing the dedication of our government
partners is the key to our success in building relationships with over 3,500
federal, state and local agencies across the country.
Learn more about us at www.virginiainteractive.org.

Contact

Kirk Whiting | Director of Operations and Marketing
119 West Broad Street, First Floor | Richmond, VA 23220
Phone: 804.314.289
Email: kwhiting@egov.com | Website: www.virginiainteractive.org
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Virginia Local Government Management Association—The primary
goal of the association is to strengthen the quality of local government
through professional management. The association seeks to promote
professional management in a variety of ways including training,
networking, and resource sharing.
Contact

Janet Areson
P.O. Box 12164 | Richmond, VA 23241
Phone: 804.649.8471 | Fax: 804.343.3758
Email: jareson@vml.org | Website: www.icma.org/en/va
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VA, MD, DE Association of Electric Cooperatives is a trade
association.
Contact

Andrew Vehorn | Director of Legislative Affairs
4201 Dominion Boulevard | Glen Allen, VA 23060
Phone: 804.968.4088 | Mobile: 757.647.0134
Email: avehorn@odec.com | Website: www.vmdaec.com
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Contact
Robert W. Lauterberg | Managing Director
919 East Main Street, Suite 1100
Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.648.0635 | Fax: 804.783.2286
Email: rlauterberg@valocalfinance.org | Website: valocalfinance.org

VML/VACo Finance
VML/VACo Finance was established pursuant to resolutions unanimously adopted by
the Boards of Directors of the Virginia Municipal League and Virginia Association of
Counties. Our core competency is pooling resources on behalf of local governments in
order to provide superior financial services at lower costs. Since its founding, VML/
VACo Finance has made over $750 million in loans to Virginia localities. The VACo/
VML Pooled OPEB Trust, created in 2008, is the largest pooled OPEB trust in the
nation. The Accounting Services program provides interim finance professionals and
services to local governments throughout the Commonwealth.
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CONTACT

Gary F. Christie, Executive Director
Virginia’s Region 2000 Local Government Council
828 Main Street, 12th Floor
Lynchburg, VA 24054
Phone: 434.845.3491
Email: gchristie@region2000.org
Website: www.localgovernmentcouncil.org

Virginia’s Region 2000 Local Government Council
The Local Government Council serves as the Planning District Commission for Lynchburg and the
Counties of Amherst, Appomattox, Bedford and Campbell.
Region 2000 serves as the staff for the Central Virginia Metropolitan Planning Organization which
manages transportation planning in the urbanized area of the region.
Region 2000 serves as the staff for the Workforce Investment Board and Workforce Area Council
(CLEOs) providing workforce development planning and grants management.
Region 2000 serves as staff for the Region 2000 Services Authority who manages a regional landfill
which serves for jurisdictions disposing of over 210,000 tons of solid waste annually.
Region 2000 serves as the staff for the Region 2000 Radio Communications Board who manages an
eleven tower radio system in three jurisdictions serving over 3,100 communications devices for public
safety and local government communications needs.
Region 2000 serves as the Regional Partnership’s planning organization for the Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy (CEDS).
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Virginia Resources Authority - VRA, working with its state agency
partners, provides Virginia localities access to cost-effective,
sustainable, and innovative financial solutions for projects that support
vibrant and healthy Virginia communities.
Financing solutions draw on VRA’s creativity and unique ability to
provide revolving fund loans to localities at below-market interest
rates and to issues bonds backed by the moral obligation of the
Commonwealth of Virginia. Since its inception, VRA has invested over
$7 billion in more than 1,000 projects across Virginia.
Contact

Stephanie Hamlett | Executive Director | Virginia Resources Authority
1111 East Main Street, Suite 1920 | Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.616.3448 | Fax: 804.644.3109
Email: shamlett@VirginiaResources.org | Website: www.virginiaresources.org
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Virginia Rural Water Association provides training and educational
opportunities along with on-site visits to small water and
wastewater systems across the Commonwealth.
Contact

Myrica W. Keiser | Executive Director
2138 Sycamore Avenue | Buena Vista, VA 24416
Phone: 540.261.7178 | Fax: 540.261.2465
Email: mkeiser@vrwa.org | Website: www.vrwa.org
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Waste Management, Inc. is North America’s leading
provider of integrated environmental solutions.
We partner with our customers and communities to manage and reduce
waste from collection to disposal while recovering valuable resources
and creating clean, renewable energy. We are also a leading developer,
operator and owner of waste-to-energy and landfill gas-to-energy facilities
in the United States.
Our 45,000 employees are committed to Environmental Performance — our
mission to maximize resource value, while minimizing environmental impact
so that both our economy and our environment can thrive. We serve over
20 million residential, industrial, municipal and commercial customers.

Contact

Rob Clendenin | Public Sector Manager
3016 Yadkin Road | Chesapeake, Va. 23323
Phone: 757.558.6149 | Fax: 757.558.6218
Email: rclenden@wm.com | Website: www.wm.com
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Web Design & Inbound Marketing Agency in Richmond,
Virginia
Whittington Consulting offers custom website design and online marketing services. If it’s time to
grow your web presence or establish better digital communications, please consider Whittington
Consulting.
The pace of change in the digital world is staggering. Changes in technology and marketing leave
many companies (and local governments) struggling to keep up. If this sounds like you, we can help
with:
•
•
•
•

Managing your entire online presence so you don’t have to
Enhancing digital communications
Creating a social media plan, or doing social media for you
Creating an online marketing/advertising plan

We’ve done over 35 projects for localities in the Commonwealth, including government websites,
economic development websites, tourism websites and even websites for business parks or
developments.
We’re proud to have been chosen to design the Virginia Association of Counties’ new website, too.
Our team has won several industry and advertising awards, but these are secondary to achieving our
clients’ goals. If you’d like to discuss your website or digital presence, let’s talk.
Request your free consultation here

CONTACT

Rick Whittington | Principal
115 South 15th Street, Suite 202 | Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 804.592.0190
Email: rick@rickwhittington.com | Website: rickwhittington.com
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Wiley|Wilson is a 100-percent employee-owned firm providing a wide
range of architectural and engineering services from its Alexandria,
Lynchburg, Richmond, VA; and Atlanta, GA, offices. Since its founding
in 1901, the firm has built a solid reputation for producing innovative yet
practical solutions to its clients’ most complex challenges.
Wiley|Wilson combines the robust capabilities typically found in large
firms with the responsiveness clients expect from a small company. The
firm’s diverse client base includes local governments, service authorities,
institutional organizations and private-sector companies. Wiley|Wilson’s fullservice staff is committed to sustainable design and has LEED-accredited
personnel in all disciplines.

Contact

J. Frederick Armstrong, PE | Chairman and CEO
127 Nationwide Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502-4272
Direct: 434.947.1629 | Mobile: 434.258.1662
Email: farmstrong@wileywilson.com | Website: www.wileywilson.com
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Wingate and Associates, Ltd.
Wingate and Associates, Ltd., T/A Wingate
Appraisal Service - Real estate appraisers
specializing in general reassessments.
Contact

Harold C. Wingate | Chairman & CEO
Donald K. Thomas | President & Chief Operations Officer
5111 Melrose Avenue, N.W.
Roanoke, VA 24017
Toll-free: 1.800.277.2799 | Phone: 540.986.0420
Cell: 540.520.5080 | Fax: 540.986.0927
Email: info@wingateteam.com
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Zelos helps governments and non-profits accomplish their mission through customized consulting
and training in strategic management, leadership development and productivity initiatives. Today, the
Zelos mission is to help governments and non-profits accomplish their missions with unique, highquality services at a reasonable and responsible cost, and our vision is to be a reliable and effective
partner to every client, every time. Our services and team members help build our clients’ capacity in
these six categories:

Strategy
Planning
Leadership Performance Productivity
Customer
			Development			 Service
Zelos is a smart-small business, by which we mean that Zelos focuses its resources on identifying
the best consultants and trainers in the market, not on prime office facilities, furniture and other costly
overhead. We share office space with other small businesses to keep our costs down; we collaborate
and share in the cloud to be accessible and flexible to our clients; we use our extensive professional
and personal networks to identify exceptional talent who will deliver services in the Zelos tradition.
When you spend your valuable time and money for Zelos services, you are buying just that—service
and expertise, not overhead.

Contact

Stacia C. Aylward, CEO
1800 Diagonal Road, Suite 600 | Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone: 703.828.7831 | Fax: 703.647.6009
Email: stacia.aylward@zelosllc.com | Website: www.zelosllc.com
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/zelos-llc
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VACo Associate Members
A. Morton Thomas & Associates
Advanced Network Systems
Advantus Strategies
Aetna
AIS Network
All Points Broadband
Anderson & Associates, Inc.
AquaLaw PLC
ARCADIS
Assura, Inc.
Atlantic Geotechnical Services, Inc.
Austin Brockenbrough & Associates LLP
Ballou Justice Upton Architects
BCWH Architects
Belfor USA
Bowman Consulting
Branch Highways, Inc.
Center for Innovative Technology
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Central Rappahannock Regional Library
Christian & Barton, L.L.P.
CirrusWorks
Corvias Solutions
CoshxLabs
Cost Control Associates, Inc.
CSX Transportation
Datawiz
Dewberry
Dickenson County IDA
DJG, Inc.
Dominion
Draper Aden Associates, Inc.
eCitation
Energy Systems Group
English Construction Company, Inc.
EnviroSolutions, Inc.
GKY & Associates, Inc.
Goodwill Industries of Central and Coastal Virginia
GovDeals
Greehan, Taves, Pandak & Stoner, PLLC
HBA Architecture & Interior Design, Inc.
Howard Shockey & Sons, Inc.
Hurt & Proffitt, Inc.
IBTS
Johnson Controls, Inc.
Keystone Information Systems, Inc.
Mark III Brokerage/Employee Benefits
McGuire Woods
Milestone Communications
Miller, Earle & Shanks, PLLC
Moseley Architects
Multi-Bank Securities, Inc.
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Municipal Code Corporation
National Association of Counties
National Rural Telecommunications Cooperative
Nationwide Retirement Solutions
Northern Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission
NXL Construction
Piedmont Environmental Council
PMA Architecture
Printelect
Republic Services
Richmond Regional PDC
RRMM Architects, P.C.
Sands Anderson
Schnabel Engineering Associates, Inc.
Schneider Electric
Siemens Building Technologies
Silling Associates, Inc.
Southeast RCAP, Inc.
Southern Corrosion, Inc.
Springsted Incorporated
Stewart
SunTrust Bank
Tectonic Engineering Consultants, PC
The Aycock Group
The Berkley Group
The LOSAP Group of RBC Wealth Management
The Virginia Insurance Exchange
Thompson & Litton
Timmons Group
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Trane
Troutman Sanders, LLP
Troutman Sanders Strategies
U.S. Communities
Utility Service Co., Inc.
VACoRP
Vanir Construction Management, Inc.
Verizon Virginia
Virginia Association of Community Services Boards
Virginia Association of Governmental Purchasing
Virginia Cable Telecommunications Association
Virginia Goodwill Network
Virginia Housing Development Authority
Virginia Interactive, LLC
Virginia Local Government Management Association
VA, MD, DE Association of Electric Cooperatives
VML/VACo Finance
Virginia’s Region 2000 Local Government Council
Virginia Resources Authority
Virginia Rural Water Associates
Waste Management
Whittington Consulting
Wiley | Wilson
Wingate and Associates, Ltd
Zelos
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